[Evaluation of effect of acupuncture and moxibustion and level of intervention based on cumulative Meta-analysis and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation:sudden hearing loss].
Clinical evidences of acupuncture and moxibustion for sudden hearing loss(SHL) were completely collected, and the quality of the evidences was evaluated by Jadad scale. Cumulative Meta-analysis and the time tendency test for the results were implemented by STATA 12.0. Descriptive and academic cross-sectional investigation was carried out among senior professional doctors with acupuncture and moxibustion background in 31 provin-ces of China, and the advices of specialists were analyzed by fussy comprehensive evaluation. Thirty-eight researches were included. Cumulative Meta-analysis indicated that acupuncture and moxibustion combined with medication achieved better cured and total effects compared with multiple medicines[RR=1.57, 95%CI(1.38,1.79); RR=1.34, 95%CI(1.28,1.81)], and the efficacy had no time variability. The cured and total effects of acupuncture and moxibustion were superior to those of multiple medicines, but the results needed to be further verified. Five hundred and sixty-one questionnaires were put out in the 31 provinces, and 93.40% of ones were collected and eligible. Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation showed a tendency to overall improvement by acupuncture and moxibustion as the main intervention in the specialists' advice. Cumulative Meta-analysis and fussy comprehensive evaluation are applicable to estimate the effect and intervention level of acupuncture and moxibustion with low quality evidence.